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B y CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Congress
Under the spur o f strong Adminis­
tration pressure the House late on 
Thursday passed the so-eulled May 
National Service Bill, which authori­
zes the possible conscription of some 
eighteen million men between the age 
o f 18 to 45, not in the armed forces, 
to work when and where ordered by 
government bureaucrats, An attempt 
to substitute the Barrett bill as a 
compromise for the May bill lost by 
a bare ten votes. If the Senate ap­
proves the May bill it will undoubted­
ly be taken into court for a test of 
its constitutionality, for it authorizes 
thB drafting of men to work wheh and 
where ordered for the benefit and prof 
i t  o f private employers. T.he drafting 
.of men to fight for their country : is 
authorized by the Constitution, which 
requires all citizens to bear arms in 
defense of the nation. That section 
o f the Constitution might possibly be 
. interpreted to authorize the drafting 
o f  men in time of war, to work for the 
nation, but few lawyers will agree it 
empowers, by any stretch of thp im­
agination, the conscription of one ci­
tizen to work for private profit and 
benefit o f another.
the May bill agree it will bring a new Ohio Congressman
procedure into American life and w ill , 3 „  _ k_ t_
j permit the regimentation of at least ' Protest Farm D raft TERS —• 20.3 BELOW
eighteen million American civilians, 
j Many contend it will be the longest 
step yet taken toward totatortarian- 
isin in this country. Some see in the J  measure the threat of a military dic­
tatorship. Undoubtedly, if the bill 
becomes lav/ and the powers there­
under are used to any great extent,
Ohio farmers are deluging con­
gressmen over the drafting of essen­
tial farm boys. This week Gen. Her- 
shey, Selective Service Director, was 
called before the
M A N Y  COLDER W IN - College Plans A
Banquet Honoring




There has been much discussion a- 
bout the weather and many opinions 
Agricultural com -! expressed as to the coldest day and 
for an explanation of the order that the coldest winter ever known. The 
violates the wording nnd spirit of the | Columbus Citizen has uncovered some t 
many Americans, especially those in | j y (i;ngs amendment to thp draft law. j official data that will give the loca l• 
the rural districts and the smaller Hershey plainly stated the Tyding! weather records a probable set-back, j 
communities, will be required to go amendment did not keep farm boys' One of Ohios greatest blizzards of ] 
into war plants o f the large cities | o f army bv law. In other all times was on January 12,1818.The i 
where the communities, will be re- J wcr(]s t]ie |aw does nof mcan what it ‘ official weather bureau thermometer j 
required to go into war plants of the | 8ayg jt .m<,ans. | fell 48 degrees in 11 hours—from 85 i
This is not the first instance of the' above at 9 p. m. to 13 below at 9 a.m. j
farmer being the New De^l goat,' The j The record for Jdnuary 12 was com- j
New Dealers in Washington point out ■ pletely sub-zero. The mercury finally ; 
that as long as farmers take money j climed to a “ high” o f four below at 11 \ 
for doing certain tilings and not hav- j o’clock Saturday night. j
ing to other tilings, they cannot come j The unofficial temperature at dif- 
Administration leaders, who seek j.0 table to beg anything. The. j ferent parts of Franklin county ran 
great and .unusual powers contained j q p a  has adopted the same attitude ! as low as 30 below in different town-
in the May Bill will, o f course, accuse on fixing the price of hogs and cattle ; ships. The wind, snow and sudden
as well as butter and eggs. j temperature plunge stunned wartime
I f  the farmer will take the same activity. Coal was scarce; water pipes 
attitude the CIO takes, with yRoose-Uvere-frozen everywhere, 
velt approval, and - go on a sitdown ; • Churches Were Empty 
strike and reduce production, then Church attendance the next tiny, 
the farmer can get a hearing. Mean- ) Sunday, was s.lim. Trains ran 11 
time he mdst take what the dictators j hours late. The Pennsylvania Not, 20 
especially those j due in Columbus from St. Louis at 
to . continue the I 8:05 Sunday night did not arrive at 
Union Stationa until 7:30 Monday
large cities where the greatest labor 
shortages now exist. This one reason 
why most o f the Representatives 
from the rural districts opposed the 
measure.
may be .forced to join a labor union 
against his will. Slackers, forced in­
to essential work, will be given all o f 
the benefits of the Soldiers’ , and 
Sailors Relief Act now granted only 
to those in our fighting forces. They 
will,also receive • transp .ation ex­
penses and subsistence while travel­
ing to and from their jobs while men 
already engaged in war work, or who 
volunteer therefor,"will not receive 
such benefits. Local draft boards, are 
to administer the law instead of the 
War Manpower Commission; which
its opponents of being willing to draft 
men to fight but unwilling to draft 
them to work. However, the Bill is 
predicted on the need for increased 
supplies for use on the battle fronts,
Men who have spent their , lives in 
management, and in getting produc­
tion, insist the cactment of tire May j decree and like it,
Bill will actually result in lowering ! f armers that voted 
production rather than increasing it .! j^ew Deal ^ .
creasing, it. They point out no real j '■ ______ ' ______
effort has ever been made to elimi* I , 
nate wastage of manpower, in iridus- , Schools To Be Open
try and government, or even within! 
the armed forces. Today the- United !
■States government has three and one- ’ 
million civilian employees. At -least 
a few of these might possibly be
spared to work in war industries. The | ]lav^ no m0re closed schools to save 
; Administration has made no attempt l u^ej as- ]onjr as au 0f  the saloons in 
opposing it. j to control labor practices, such as Ule city and county remain open and 
“ featherbedding” , which limit or hold hcated' t0 9ummar temperature. Tim 
down production.. Government offi- city f lo w e d  Gov. Lauseho’s request 
dais continue^ to place contracts in j j.j,at business be suspended for Mon- 
stortage areas, while in other (jay ajong with city, county and state
offices to save fuel-during the emer­
gency. The saloons failed. to follow
While many votes were cast a- 
gainst the May bill by those who be­
lieved it unconstitutional, there were 
many.other reasons for 
For instance, the bill provides for 
corfscription, for work purposes, of 
veterans who have been honorably
discharged from military service, J labor stortage areas, ile i  ot er 
even because of wounds. Also, a man ■'sections workmen are left idle and 
drafted under its previsions can and ■ drawing unemployment compensation
Mayor Rhoades, Rep., Columbus, is 
out in a statement that Columbus will
Plans, are'being made for a com­
munity banquet in honor of Dr’ F. A. 
Jurkat, who will soon celebrate his 
fiftieth anniversary as an instructor 
in Cedarville College.; ■
Professor Jurkat became a mcm- 
ber-of .the College Faculty in 1895 and 
has held no other position since then. 
During his teaching career more than 
4,700 students have been in his clas­
ses. He is also, a professor of Old 
Testament in the Reformed Presby- 
j terian Theological Seminary, in con- 
! nection with the College. . 1
Among his numerous students have 
been a number that, have risen to in­
fluential posts of honor. Three have 
been elected moderator of the United 
Presbyterian church, Dr. Alvin Orr, 
Dr. Eward C. MeCown, and the.latee 
Dr-, Lee Rife o f Philadelphia. One
'I hen- u;..> an important election in 
Cumida when the Georgian Bay prov­
ince defeated me Mackenzie King 
candidate, A. G. L. MeNaughfon, a 
mem her of IJn* King cabinet, when 
Garfield Chase was . elected to the 
House of Commons. The issue was 
'conscription of men for Avar. Canada 
has hail a voluntary enlistment sys­
tem that was said to he satisfae 
and also a voluntary system for the 
home guards. The latte 
the plea they 
Dominion.
Following a conference between 
MaeKenzie King, Winston Churchill 
and “King” Roosevelt, the Canadian 
Premier had "a change of heart and 
issued an order sending .10,000 of the 
home guards to do dutv  ^ with the 
British troops in Europe, More loan 
8,000 of the guards deserted and re­
fused to go to Europe. Public senti­
ment seemed to ’back-the"“ deserters'’ 
and the issue has been fought in -all 
of the provinces. The election of Case 
by more than a two to one vote over 
the Mackenzie' candidate means that 
Premier King must call another elec­
tion that places his seat in the bal­
ance. It is said much bad feeling has 
developed in parts of Canada since 
the visit of Churchill and Roosevelt.
In addition the Freneh-Canadians 
have never forgotten “ Dunquirke" in 
France, when' the British ran home, 
leaving several, thousand Canadians 
to be slaughtered by the Germans.
Observance Set For 
International Day 
A t Wilberforce
The 15th annual celebration o f In­
ternational Day will be held at Wil­
berforce University, Feb, 12, with Dr* 
A, D. Hi-ndei son, president o f Antioch 
College, as chairman,. Prof. Charles 
II. Johnson, Wilberforce, has been di­
rector of the conference since its-first 
meeting.
7 “  subject of International Day,
.. 01 c j “ Post-War Problems,’ will be reflect- 
, ,  ‘ ni se i  on!ed in. different’ aspects by various 
Avouhl not leave thej speakors. The economic, (political,’
social, religious, will have a place in
the discussion.
Included in the day's program will 
be addresses by Dr. Viva Booth, Ohio 
State University, on "Economic Post- 
War Problems.’’ ; Arnold' Walker, Cin­
cinnati .Social Agencies on “ Polities 
and Minorities1'; Dr. Samuel S, Cohen'' 
Hebrew Union College, Cincinnati, on 
“ Religion in Post-War” ; and, Dr. Ed­
ward A. IIutli, University o f Dayton, 
on "Post-War Housing.”  Participants 
from the various colleges will join in 
a round-table discussion during the 
afternoon.
the example of other business places. 
So. there Will be no more fuel saving
Leaders c f both industry and . labor 
resent the implied charge, this legis­
lation carries, that they have failed to daV8 in Cciumbus untii 
produce the war goods asked for them. | .u,' locoop m lt(,
m refutation they point out that; „chools „ nd open salocnB* 
that right- now a Surplus Convmod- j • ■ .
ity Board is beginning -to dispose of ’ »
some hundred billion dollars worth of 1 
surplus war goods, all. o f which have j 
been produced by American industry j 
anil labor. Also that production j 
quotas for many war supplies have : 
been , increased since this legislation - 
came before Congress, and that the I
has been handling all war-time em- total figures used as to war needs ! Clne»nnati Presbytery,-the third largM ‘■‘" ‘“ "P * “ »• 1918'
m o r n in g .
January, 1818, and the preceeding 
December still stand as the coldest 
January and.December in Ohio win- 
I f  Saloons Are Open ! ter records. January had 23.4 inches
_____— ! of snow, the all-time record monthly
snowfall in Ohio.
Columbus has had less than eight 
inches of snow this present winter.
The lowest temperature was zero—  j 
on January 2. j
All-Time Lows !
The alL-time low for Columbus was , . „  _(three judges,- J. C. Marshall, S. C.20.3 degrees below zero on • Jan. 6, * b ’ _  .. ^ ... ,100, ^ . . m - i-„„  W righ t and William B. Me Callister.1884., Coldest ever in Ohio according ■ t ,
to an official thermometer, was 39 V n  late Perry Hammond was a, noted 
below zero at Milligan, Perry County ; mmatic cntic.
crossroads, Feb. 10, 1899. . Dr. Jurkat and the late  ^Dr. W. R.
George W. Mindling, Columbus 1 McChesney were graduates together 
the saloons > weatherman, discloses that 1884, 1 8 9 9 Franklin College, Scio, O., now 
Nu ' closed .’ and 1918’ were cold winters. There j amalgamated with Muskingum Col- 
t j have, been dozens -of other rugged j Ue has been noted for having a
i winters that would make this onei memory for correct events anil dates,
1 shrivel like a piece of dry ice. {present and past. He has read more
Take the days between Jan. 21 a n d  j than. 18,000 hooks and now reads-one 
Feb. 19 in 1930. ' i new book a w»ek, ■
This' 30-day period made a close ap- j The, testimonial dinner in behalf of 
ip  roach to the coldest of that length I the community is well deserved and 
Rev. Herbert L. Main, pastor of the’! in 0hio> the Columbus average for ! we are certain the public will give it „  , , -
Presbyterian Church in Loveland. O .,' that period being 14.5 degrees by ! th'e support it merits. A year ago the ! - D e l l . M iS iaX C  V a lU G  
has been elected moderator of the comparison with 13.9 for the 30 days j College and Kiwnuis Club of Xenia,!




Findley M. Tor fence, Xenia, was 
re-elected secretary of the Ohio As­
sociation -of - Retail Lumber Dealers 
at the annual meeting in Columbus 
last week. This was the 27th‘ time he 
has been so honored. Paul V. DeVille 
of Canton was named president and 
Charles E.-Benson, t olumbus, who has 
headquarters in Xenia, was re-elected 
field representative.
Mrs. Dorothy Wright of the Ce­
darville Lumber Co. attended the con­
vention.
John Cecil Phillips 
Died Suddenly Friday
John Cecil Prillips, 55,Xenia barber, 
former Cedarvillian, died - unexpec­
tedly of an internal hemorrhage at 
his home in Xenia, Friday evening, 
just after he had returned home from 
work at the Coats Barber Shop. The 
funeral was hold Tuesday from the 
Neelii Funeral Home, Xenia, Tuesday- 
afternoon with burial in Woodland 
Cemetery, Xenia,
The deceased was born in Cedai;- 
ville an'd had been employed at the 
Coates- Barber Shop for 30 years. He 
learned his trade under Billy McCoy 
of this place. ■
He is survived by bis widow, Mrs. 
Mabel Walker Phillips, and the fol­
lowing children: Pvt. Charles Edward 
Phillips, stationad in England; Pvt. 
Robert A. Phillips, stationed in Bel­
gium; Harold Leroy, Dayton; Mrs. 
Thelma Smith, Mrs. Gertrude Elliott 
and Mrs. Juanita Burns, Xenia.; and 
Phyllis Jean at home; eleven grand, 
children, a sister, Mrs. Cora Hill and 
a half-brother, James Phillips,’ Xenia,
elude huge quantities for which con­
tracts have not yet been let or orders 
placed. - . i
ployment problems heretofore. It' is 
predicted this change in administra­
tion will seriously interfere with the.
production of war goods. In fact, for , ------------ -— :-------
many , reasons, the whole May bill has p e g g  P r o p O S e S  A d d i t i o n  
been -opposed by both Management ’
and Labor. War Manpower Commis- 
sion officials, most o f whom are 
drawn from industry and serve as 
volunteers, insist the May bill will do 
much’ more harm than good. Propo­
nents o f the - bill argued it was re­
quested and endorsed by High mili­
tary officials. Such was actually not 
the case. Military officials, such as 
General Marshal! and Admiral King, 
never asked fo r  any specific legisla­
tion, but only advised increased pro­
duction of certain items would be 
needed. The May bill, as enacted by 
the House, was not even before the 
Military Affairs
7 helciwi on
so honored Dr. W. R. McChesney with 
a 'dinner in honor of his fifty years
To Bryan State Park
Rep. Lowell Fess has introduced a 
hill in the House asking for an ap­
propriation .of $25,000 for the pur­
chase of 500 acres to enlarge Bryan j 
State Park in this county'. This is the! 
third bill introduced by Mr. Fess. j
est in the United States. | 'itlc thermometer fell to
Tin. Rov Mnin is n nf Co- \ Feb. 18 and there were four inches of , service to the college and the people;
darviUcColleEc'nn-l ruarrit-d Miss Lu- si-ow- That night with ,he temper- o f .Ureene County. .
cile Johnson, daughter of Mrs. J. VV. i atari1 of 0 below. A few days hitei,/a| : ; .
Tnhnsnn Mrs Johnson has iust re- ’ sudden thaw filled both rivers at Col- I
Job J umbus With ice that had to be dyna- li............. ................. ..................................1'has
mited to save downtown bridges.
The first thirty-one days o f
turned home after spending several 
weeks in Loveland with the Mains.
Day of Prayer Service 
Friday, February 16
1940 1 COLLEGE NEWS
Swere Ohio's second coldest January. - . ................................ ............................. .
The thiri| coldest January was 1912.
The winter of 1903-04 hadthree cold 
months.. The earth froze as deep as 
six feet. ■ ‘
So maybe the old timers know what
The Silas C.-Bell estate, who died 
January 21, on his farm on the CHf- 
| ton and Springfield ' pike, has been 
! valued at. $32,000. Mrs. Mary S..BeH 
been named executrix of her 
|< husband’s estate and she is the sole 
s'heir. Real estate, $24,000 and per- 
*i sonal property, $8,000. Ike deceased
Mr. Gordon Taylor, A. B., ’44, a [ was !1K a h'eeder of fine
' draft horse* and a well known cattle
Placed A t $32,000 Tobias Dobvick, 86,
Died Sunday Eve
CPL LESLIE E. STORMANT AIDS
-The Day of Prayer services will be
held in the United Presbyterian ! they are talking about when they re-.j 
church, Friday, Feb. 16 at 2:30 R. M. b e r  totj.he old-fashioned winters. For 
{The Church of God Avith Mrs, Della | instance there was the cold New
-BRIG, GEN. PAUL H. PRENTISS i Strowbridge will be in charge and Year’s of 1804. The blizzard that
■— —  ! conduct the meeting. All the churches day dropped the thermometer to 23
Cpl. Leslie E. Stormont, son of Mr. i are invited to this Day of Prayer ob- below zero. Cincinnati’s average
student in the Reformed ‘ Presbyter- j 
jrtn Seminary, was the guest preacher j ee< 01 
at the First Presbyterian church Inst' 
Sabbath. Thp pastor and his. wife 
were on a trip to Georgia and Flori­
da.
BUSINESS MEETING RESEARCH 
CLUB TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
and Mrs. Herman K. Stormont of this ! SCrvanco. 
Committee at the place, helped Brig. Gen. Paul H. Pren-
time the military leaders testified, for tiss’ Troop Carrier Command write K V S tflS  S u e & k e r  O i l i  ‘-■ailed “ Eighteeji Hundred and Froze
the Committee was then considering new chapter in transport operations I to Death.”  This was the year without
a n  entirely different measure. by participating in one o f the first, P lllH lW O O d I n s t i t u t e 1 a summer.
flights by his unit recently captured j ______  • j Alld {ew crops 0f any kind that
Farms,' summer.
Dr. L. W. Almjr, former pastor of
West Cincinnati Presbyterian Church,
i who was given the hortary degree of temperature that day was 10 below.' ”  . . .. ..... in ...  id,n i Doctor of Divinity at the 1944 com-And don’t forget 1816, commonly; /  . ■ . A
Both opponents and supporters Of Phillipine Islands airdomes.
SER VIN G  TH E RED CROSS IN  ENGLAND .
A. B. Evans, fe rndale 
had a part in the Plum wood, Madi­
son County Institute which Was held 
Thursday, Feb. 8th. Mr. Evans AVas 
j on the program for two speeches as 
follows: “ Feed and Care of Brood 
Sows After Farrowing’, and “ Swine 
Diseases In Ohio.”
i mencement services, is now located 
| in New York where lie is office ex­
ecutive of the War-Time Service Com I 
I mission since February 1st. His ad­
dress is 156 Fifth avenue, New York 
City, 10, New York.
The business meeting of the Re­
search Club to have been held at the 
home of Mrs, Donald Kyle has been 
transferred to the home of Mrs. J. E. 
Kyle, Tuesday evening, February 13 
at 7:30 P. M.
J
Scouting Helps Insure Peace
The annual International Day 
i rayer for Colleges was observed
'■ m w
Charles C. Fields
Died In Dayton chapel service Tuesday. The devo-
Charles C. Fields, 63, Dayton, for­
mer Cedarvillian, died in Miami Val-
tionai was given by students, A most j 
effective and searching address was 
given by Prof. A. J. Hostetler on the
TURNER SALE DREW LARGE 
CROWD} BIDDNIG SPIRITED
ley Hospital, Dayton, Thursday even- I subject, “ Teach us to Pray” . Only as 
• . . . .  .. . .  . 1 ,  I the heart, ir riirlit can effective Drav-ing. He had been a patient at the
hospital since last March 27.
A large crowd attended the public 
sale on the farm of Mrs. Lucy Turner, 
Monday. Tim snow and ice seemed to 
he no barrier and the day was bright j 
and the weather temperate for Feb­
ruary. The sale amounted to an esti­
mate of $8,600,
MRS. W. M. HARDMAN TO JIOLD 
SALE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Mrs. W. M. Hardman, Enon Road 
2 1-2 miles N. West of Yellow Springs 
will hold a public sale of farm imple­
ments nnd household goods -on Friday 
February 16th. Lunch by thePresby* 
terian Church of Yellow Springs.
The deceased was born in Cedar- 
ville, but located in Dayton more than 
thirty years ago. He had been an em­
ployee o f the National Cash Register 
Co. for hiany years.'
He is survived by a son, John Nel 
son Fields, of Michigan, nnd a sister, 
Mrs. John Irwin, Jamestown,
■ The funeral was held Monday and 
M em . Ward and Nelson Creswoll 
and mother, Mrs. Irwin, attended the
rt s gh p y­
er be made. Cordon Ramsey Taylor 
presided.
Mrs. Ruby Steele Johnson, daugh­
ter of Prof, and Mrs. Steele, was 
heard Sabbath evening over station 
HCB, Quito, Ecuador, in an address 
to the students o f the missionary high 
school located there.
Rev. H. Russell Caylor, pastor of 
the Larger Parish, Marystown, Ohio, 
t will address students and faculty 
funeral in that city. Burial took place t next Thursday, Others are invfted.
at Dayton,
Eighth Air Force Fighter Station, this station,
England—Technical Sergeant Alex- The 56th Fighter Group is com- 
ander J. Rajki o f Bath, Pa. is pictur- mnndcd by Col, David C. Schilling of 
«d holding a little British boy and a Traverse City, Mich., Vvljich is the 
girl vfho were among 300 English highest scoring outfit in’ the Eighth 
children entertained at a holiday Air Force having destroyed 806 Ger 
party at the 56th Fighter Group Sta- man planes. T|Sgt, Rajki is a-sen of 
tien, The young lady holding a tray Mrs. Mary Santos, Bath, Pa., and 
o f sweets is Miss Frances Williamson Miss Williamson ip a daughter o f Mr, 
o f  Cedarville, O., assistant director o f and Mrs. Raymond T« Williamson of 
tha Red Cross Aero Club located on Cedarville, O., ..........................
PVT, “DON” LEA MEN HERE ON 
21 DAY FURLOUGH WITH WIFE
Boy Scout Troop
Formed A t Clifton
Pvt. Duronda “Don” Leamen who 
was wounded in New Guinea last 
August 3, arrived in the States, Doc." 
21. He went to Memphis, Tenn., and 
had an operation of his left arm, He 
is now on a 21 day furlough with his 
wife, Mrs. Eula Leamen. He is a son- 
in-law of Mrs. Eva Thomas, south of 
town.
The Boy Scout troop sponsored by 
the Presbyterian Church has been for 
mally organized at Clifton with C. C. 
Eckman ns Scoutmaster and .Rev, 
Malcolm Harris, assistant; Committee 
troop members are Carl Corry, Carl 
Diehl, Fred Estle nnd Robert Homey, 
A candlelight investure service was 
held Saturday evening in the church 
a t which the boys repented't he Scout 
law and oath and received their bad-
Rev, Caylor’s hobby is hypnotism.
Joy reigns in the Burt Vayhinger 
home, Madison, Ind., because their 
son, Charles A., who reported missing 
in action, is now officially known to 
be alive and well in a German prison 
camp in Mechlingburg, Germany. He 
is a nephew o f Pres, and Mrs. Ira D. 
Vayhinger.
Manager Boyce of the College Farm 
reports the sale o f 28 head of hogs 
first of last fall crop o f  pigs last 
week. They were 6 months old, aver­
aged 210 pounds, and cOmmandct 
ceiling price. Near a hundred re 
main to be marketed, younger one of 
the crop.
*  I-?- M
ki
*7
m i n'fie Prepare d'
BOY SCOUT WEEK
FEBRUARY gW -M ™  1945 
THE 3 5 ™  ANNIVERSARY
OF THE
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA ~
Over 1*800,000 Members
As the United Nations move forward to victory, programs such 
as Scouting step forward to do their part in insuring the peace, 
The theme of the 35th anniversary celebration of the Boy Scouts 
of America from Feb. 8th to I4t)i Is “Scouts of thi World —i 
Brother* Together." , *
Tobias Dolwick, 86, father o f Mrs. 
Flossie Sites of this place, died Sun­
day at 4:30 in the Springfield City 
Hospital. He formerly resided in Yel- ■ 
low Springs before going to Spring- 
field. Besides < his • widow, ho ' leaves 
seven daughters; Mrs. Rose Luttrell, 
Winchester, Va., Mrs. Carrie Grindle, 
Clifton; Mrs. Mary Weaver, Mrs. 
Ethel Allender,- Mrs. Virginia Leslie,, 
and Miss Evelyn Dolwick, Springfield, 
besides Mrs. Sites; also three sons, 
John of .Yellow Spring; Raymond and 
George, Springfield. There are forty- 
two grandchildren and twenty-eight 
.great-grandchildren.
The funeral was held Wednesday 
morning from St. Rapheal Church in 
Springfield. Burial in St. Bernard 
Cemetery, that city. «*•
I
\
/f vtoWUUfr W A  M W  I^xom  h w > .
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH  B U L L -------------------- EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
UUb;UBKl(.~NlUonal EdltorUl Auac.i Ohio Newiimpar Amoo.j Miami Valley Vreu. Aaai'
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, 
October 31, 1887, as second class matter.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1945
NOTHING WILL HAVE BEEN SETTLED 
WITHOUT “TOTAL VICTORY”
(JOHN S. KNIGHT in Miami, Fla., Herald)
I have received a letter from a friend for whom I have the greatest 
respect. He is kindly, intelligent, informed, and sincers.
No sentimentalist, he understands America as do few other men. 
Leaders o f labor, industry, politics, religion, journalism and the sciences 
are his intimates. The background is important only because his expres­
sed views may be indicative o f the direction in which a large segment of 
popular thought is running at the moment, a thoughtful, even spiritual 
direction, perhaps, but nevertheless dangerously demoralising in its disil­
lusionment and unreality.
For example: “ We are in a frightful mess. The depth and complex­
ity of this mess is- beyond the comprehension of the average mentality—■ 
certainly it is beyond my own. I cany however, get a glimmer o f its aw-, 
fulness when I think of two symbolic extremes:
“ Nineteen-year-old Johnny Smith, (actual name withheld) machine 
gunner missing in action in France versus the person who precipitated 
the strike in the plant of the Cleveland Illuminating Company because he 
wanted a job on the day side. And I can grasp two corollary opposites in 
that connection. The distracted parents of this only child versys the 
union leader or-political-leader who temporized, or condoned or encourag­
ed as various stages in the development of this crisis whifch almost threw 
• a .great American city into chaos. ,
“ Multiply those symbols and the conclusion is obvious that 10,000,- 
000 Johnny Smiths are being made to carry a cruel and disproportinate 
share of the burden of war. Is it any wonder that great bitterness cn-. 
gulfs us; that the cry ‘And for what?’ is being hfeard'on every hand, that 
frustration and disillusionment corrode our spirit? Either this condition 
must be corrected or we many have' to make the best deal possible for a 
termination of i the war far short of unconditional surrender.
“ But can it be corrected in view of the deep and complex roots? As 
Wendell Willkie put it in 1940: ‘Can this nation after eight years of cul­
tivated disunity, fight a w ar?’ It still suggests one .of the basic reasons 
for the present .state of affairs and is typified by countless strikes on the 
one hand and Sewell Averys ill-mannered feuding o'n the other.
' “ Then, too, from the very beginning, the war has been presented to 
the.American public in.a disarming way. Mr. Roosevelt's reply to the 
challenge of the Luftwaffe: was ‘But we'll .build 50,000 planes.’ Nothing 
in that picture to suggest that the blood and lives of some 500,000 young 
Americans had to go along with the production of these planes.
“ The big question, seems to be how we are going to get the Holly­
wood and Stork club technique out of .the Presidential-utterances, out of 
the OWI activities and out o f the procedures of the public relations sec­
tions o f our civil and . military divisions of government. And how would 
the public, long fed on such superficial froth, react to an honest and intel­
ligent program of-honesty and intelligence? And will the advertising- 
fraternity and the publishing fraternity abandon their habits of glamor­
izing the war, making it look easy. Is there any. way to pu the’ logic of 
Vandenberg to work rather than merely putting it.in The Record?
“ There doesn’t appear to be any-simple answer with all our faults, I 
still believe we can win some kind of a victory. . But mere victory isn’t 
sucicient. Alone it will not keep faith with the JJohnny Smiths and their 
mothers and fathers. Mere victory of arms will not guarantee the better 
world for mankind. Unless there is something beyond-that, thp ominous­
ly prevalent question ‘And for what?' just, about answers itself.
“ I am not especially religious and yet T*fimKqiyself turning to God 
for the answer to these terrible questions! Only His hand can change 
our course. Only‘His will can implant humility into the hearts of -men. 
Only His guidance can lead us to submerge.
Factually, nearly everything that ray correspondent has to say is 
undeniably true. '
1—  We certainly are in a frightful mess.
2—  The sacrifices and blood o f millions of young Johnny Smiths are 
completely disproportinate to the burdens of war ’ being carried by the 
home front In fact, they make our personal complaints and difficultues 
seem cheap, trivial and petty by comparison.
3—  Our once-great national character is being slowly smothered in
the weeds of irresponsibility and shallow thinking. . / -
The rank uhdergijowth-of selfishness and class warfare has flourish­
ed by systematic fertilization o f un-American doctrines. A gay and airy 
national leadership has misled the American people into believig thant it 
alone could be trusted to see that “ everything comes out all right.”
4— r-We have- committed the unforgivable sin of glamorizing-war and 
minimizing its horrors; it has been made to seem noble and right; a fine 
crusade-against the.forces o f evil just as war has been, justified by mas­
ter propagandists throughout the ages.
5— We are sick to death of silly censorship that has no connection 
with military security and which seals up the truth in an imprenetrable 
tomb.
We are nauseated by the thought our patriotism must be aroused 
by a gallery of Hollywood legs: That the sale of war bonds has to be 
promoted by cheap jack medicine show methods. We are fed up to the 
neck on superficiality, boastfulness and wisecracking. Our country cries 
for a rebirth of spiritual values.
With this diagnosis of our national ailments, I am in complete agree­
ment with my correspondent, He has placed his 'finger on many tender 
spots. But when he Says: “ Either this condition must be corrected or 
we may have to make the best deal possible for a termination of the war, 
far short o f  unconditional surrender,”  I am shocked at his disclosure of 
resignation and unreality.
IS THIS ANY TIME TO TOSS IN THE TOWEL? .
Is this the moment to temporize with our enemies; to admit that we 
lack the fortitude and the strengh to destroy utterly their nests of war; 
to stoj short of “ total victory?" No, indeed: We owe far too much to 
thosb who have already given their lives in the hope that out of this hor­
rible conflict will come the basis for a permanent and lasting peace, 
Distracted as we are by.the inequalities and disproportinate sacri­
fices that are visible to every eye, it is all important that we devote every 
single ounce of our individual energy to -winning the this war at the ear­
liest possible moment.
For the time being, nothing-elsc matters: Without “ total” victory,- 
nothing will have been settled, and once again the peoples o f the earth 
are consigned to utter darkness, Imperfect as we are, there is hope a- 
heatl so long as discouragement and disillusion are never permitted to 
snuff out the flickering lamps o f trust and faith in God, • To build a bet­
ter world, it is first necessary to demonstrate that the civilized forces of 
the nation and the world are willing to follow • His leadership. And jf he 
fails to do these things it will be because we do not deserve such help,”
• Once “ total”  victory has been achieved our statesmanship will be put to 
its true and perhaps finn), test,
It is the prayer o f every peace-loving man and women the world over 
that out of victory will emerge the form and substance of international 
co-operation and amity.. To argue that it cannot be done is to admit that 
a civilized world no longer exists; that we have reverted to animalistic' 
and caveman instincts; that, in short, there is no hope.
But victory must come first; victory over our enemies, victory over 
our disillusionment, our prejudices, our intororance, our hates; victory 
over all our individual and national weaknesses. There can be no com­
promise short o f unconditional surrender.
Such a craven course would plunge the entire civilized workd into a 
moral, cultural and spiritual blackout, rivaling the dark ages,
It would mean the end o f -Amcricn ns a great nation. That is why I 
am, so disturbed over one small paragraph in my friend's letter,
- Cap it btt possible that many others are sharing his views?
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News from “ Dog Town" 'continues 
to keep the. spotlight. Last Sunday 
night Walter Winchell, the bed-room 
key-hole informant let out a story of 
the expected blessed event in the El­
liott Roosevelt home. In as much as 
the marriage only took place a few 
months ago, may puzzle some moth 
ers but not the medicos. There may 
be speculation about the first, but af­
ter that nature seems, to regulate the 
time. It will take more than a White 
House denial to stop tongues from 
wagging. Dogs, dog marriages, and 
babies are the New Deal topics of dis­
cussion everywhere.
lio sought a dairy feed frowf Iowa 
bankers that would nourish crack-pot-
.ideas and then it was the lot o f the 
bankers in time to become publishers 
of a farm paper, or loose a vast sum 
of money . Strange no one seems to 
have delved into the famous judgment 
against the Wallace interests out in I 
Indiana. This was the record o f  an­
other pne hundred percent flop. The 
CIO has taken up the Wallace fight- 
to insure *his confirmation by the 
Senate. Roosevelt has said Wallace 
would not go hungry so that means 
he has to be parked somewhere on 
the backs of the taxpayers.
• Begin to save your gasoline. With 
FDR riding half way round the earth 
for the Big Three conference, it takes 
a lot of gas—from the army and also 
from civilians. Now we hear that 
'•Gadabout Mamma” is going to Paris 
soon to look after international af­
fairs and this will take, a lot of gas­
oline. Several other delegations are 
using American gasoline to tour the 
old world regardless ‘of the-war needs.
FDR and Churchill have had a con- 
flab- between the two before meeting 
Joseph Stalin, the little man but how 
mighty. Joe does little talking, only 
to inform the other two what he will 
have- for his share of the war/prize. 
When he speaks the other two become 
speechless. We hope FDR docs not 
loose Iris shirt on this trip. The one 
on the’ Pacific brought ‘Fala’ into the 
limelight as the “ lost or forgotten 
„ dog. We have been told the Atlantic 
Charter is missing and no one now 
can tell following a previous ‘Big 3’ 
conference. It makes no difference 
whether the story of several boat 
loads of lend lease from Seattle to an 
unknown destination is true or not. 
No one seems to care to deny that 
Japan got the le.nd-lease urnl Russia 
got a great .quantity of crude rubber.
We smile when we think of the suc­
cess Wallace admits has been his i. 
nfe. Southern Democrats have n, 
right to uphold Wallace to publn 
scorn as a complete failure. There it 
another* story. It is the story thai 
“ water never rises higher than its 
source. Think who named Wallace, 
the successful for the Commerce seat. 
The difference between the two fam­
ily heads was this. Henry Wallace 
has been riding on the reputation of 
his father long since passed on. FDR 
won fame on -the popularity of, Teddy 
Roosevelt, a cousin who had been a 
success in public and private life. The 
heads of the families' differed again 
on important matters. The Wallace 
family fortune was left free without 
strings attached. Probably the pa­
rent, did what he would not have done 
had he known the results. James 
Roosevelt was/one of the long-headed 
Easterners that massed a fortune in 
the .coal business. I f he had lived to 
this day the CIO would brand him a 
“ coal baron” . However the ‘baron’ 
bud ideas of perpetuating his estate 
rather than risk what Father Wallace 
Jailed to see. in his dream o f the fu­
ture. The coal baron put his estate 
'.'in trust for life. Little did' even 
the baron” dream . that his country 
would at some time be plastered with 
a three hundred billion debt.. And 
when the boys come home from war 
.fronts you won’t hear much from the 
nations “ most successful business" 
executives, something neither would 
■deny today or tomorrow.
A soldier of today says he did not 
get excited when he read about Col. 
James-Roosevelt stopping a train out 
in Chicago.. Gur friend says he was 
m two different trains at two differ­
ent times when his trains were side-'
'. racked to let the "Roosevelt Special” 
to .Hyde-Park go by'. But then time
.vas no object ’to the service-men. 
•Kings, their families, their dogs and 
their horses come first anytime in 
any country.
Both houses of Congress gets up in 
.ho air over the confirmation o f ‘Hen’ 
Wallace to a cabinet seat. No one but 
Roosevelt himself, knew better what 
would happen when- the Wallace ap­
pointment was made. The southern 
delegation would fight him just, as 
was-dorfc at the Chicago convention.
LEGAL NOTICE
Mary A. .Irvin, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown.’ and cannot-with 
reasonable diligence be ascertained 
will take otice that Herbert F. Irvin 
filed his certain cause of .action in di­
vorce against her on- grounds of wil­
ful absence for more than three years, 
said cause being docketed as No. 23,- 
753' before the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio. That said 
cause will 'come on for hearing on or 





. When Wallace was called before 
the Senate Committee to be question­
ed as', to whether he was a Democrat 
or a Communist, a successful business i 
man or one that had been a failure, i 
he openly admitted his belief in his ;
•own ability and fitness to be Sccrc- 'come on for hearing on or after Feb
Lt/is O-.-'Scriyens, whose last known 
place of address was 505 E. Academy 
st., Troy, Alabama, is hereby notified 
that Daniel Serivens has filed a peti­
tion in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against her, the 
same being case No. 23741, praying 
for a divorce on the ground of Ex­
treme Cruelty and that cause will
tury.of Commerce, regardless of what, i;uary 17,_ I945.1 
Jesse Jones may have said. It was 
ing this examination that Senators 
went into the Wallace private life 
to ge,t his background on economic
Attorney for Plaintiff 
(l-l2-6t-lC -’45)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
and Communistic theories he had ad- i
vocated, especially making the Amor- - 
iean pceketbook the international' cow | 
with the four teats touching the four; 
corners of the. earth. He was pietur-* 
ed as the international dairyman • who'' 
promised a bottle of milk daily to all I 
the world and diapers and radios to ( 
the naked tribes in Africa at the ex­
pense of the income taxpayers.
INCOME T A X  
LOANS
It was brought out thnt Wallace j 
had made a complete fizzle as pub­
lisher of a farm paper in Iowa left 
by his father and valued at more j 
than a million dollars. Under the 
•Wallace management the “cash bag" 
soon ran dry and it was not long until
BORROW FROM US AND 








We are located in the Wolford Ga­
rage Building and arc equipped to do - 
all kinds of Plumbing, Heating, and 
Pipe fitting o f any description. Re­
frigeration. High Pressure Steam. E- 
Iccfric or Ascetylcnc welding.
ATTENTION FARMERS
Soon wc will be ready to serve you in 
all kinds of welding when equipment is 
set.
Full line of fittings, plumbing sup­
plies, Wc welcome you to our show
room,




Come to Browns* Drugs
Cedarville, O. 
REINER'S
R IN O L
The medicine your friends are all
talking about—for Rheumatism, 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
ROUSH’S 939 
S E E D  C O R N
Limited Supply for This Year 
Place Your Order NOW
HERBERT POWERS,
Kyle Road Cedarville, O,
PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale on my farm 2 1-2 miles *N. 
West of Yellow Springs; 8 miles S. West of Spring- 
field on the Enon Road on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16
Commencing at 12:00 NOON 
The following chattel property:
FARM ARTICLES
Buzz saw ; Feed grinder, Bag truck, Bag holder, 
Ladders, Wagon, Hay ladder wagon,’ extra good lad­
ders, Harness, Me. Co'rmick Deering 10-20 Tractor, 
Cultipacker, Rotary hoe, Hay rake, Mower, Manure 
Spreader; Cream Seperator, 5 Burner Oil Range, 
Gas Range, 2 Burner Oil Stove and Oven, W ood 
Stove, 3 Chicken Fountains, Chicken Feeders, Stone 
Jars, Single Row Corn Plow, Fairbanks Platform 
Scales, Fairbanks Platform Scales, table size; Corn 
Planter, 2 -Drills, Fanning Mill, Sleigh, Cultivators, 
Poultry Fence, new; Wheelbarrows, Corn Sled, and 
miscellaneous articles.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Rosecrans Walnut Bed, 3-4 Walnut Bed, Spool. 
Couch, Old Walnut Couch; 2. Feather beds, Exten­
sion table, Small Walnut Tablq with Drawers, Tele­
phone Table, 3 Legged Table, Swivel Desk Chair, 6 
Dining Chairs, Red Rocker, Easy Chair, Straight 
Cane Seat Chair, Little Green Rocker, W icker Chair 
2 Lawn Seats, Oak Book Case. Poplar Wash Stand, 
Swivel Glass Bure^p, Bed Room Rug, Walnut What­
nots for Wall. .Some antiques.
TERMS OF SALE- :a s h
Mrs. W. ML Hardman
Weikert and Gordon, Aucts.
Lunch by Presbyterian Church o f Yellow Springs
Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my farm 3 miles East o f  
Cedarville on Federal pike, 1 mile East o f State 
Route No. 2 on •
Saturday, February 10th
At-1 o’ clock the following property :
3—  H EAD OF MULES —
Consisting of two mare mules weighing 3,000 lbs,; one horse 
mule wt.., 1250 lbs. These mules are real, work mules, single or 
double, kind and gentle and. cannot be hitched wrong.
5—  HEAD OF CATTLE —  5
Consisting o f 1 Jersey and Guernsey cow', calf by side; 1 Red 
cow with calf by side; !  Red coiltr, fresh soon; 1 Red Cow, fresh 
1st o f March; 1 Red cow giving milk.
FARM  IMPLEM ENTS
1 John Deere Corn Planter; 1 Cultipacker; 1 Deering Mow­
ing Machine; 1 Sulky plow; 1 Corn plow; 1 Disc’ Cutter; 1 light 
'iron wheel wagon; l,:wagon in fair condition; 3 sides o f harness. 
1 wire corn crib, 400 bu. capacity; woven wire fence stretchers, 
also barb wire stretcher. 1 set extension ladders; 1 feed trough 
in excellent condition, 16 ft. long; 2 hog troughs. 6 liog boxes 
6x7—oak floors arid 4x4 oak runners.
FE W  HOUSEHOLD GOODS
1 good upright piano; 1 four burner kerosene stove, 1 Zenith 
electric wind charger, A -l condition; other articles too numerous 
to mention.
10 or 12 ACRES OF STANDING CORN
TERMS OF SALE —  CASH
James Pickard
WEIKERT & GORDON, Aucts,
NOTICE
The lands and Quarry lake of the Old Ervin 
Quarries on Xenia Avenue* Cedarville, O., 
West of toym (U. S. Route 42) are now the 
property of H. A. Tyson.
Trespassing for any purpose is strictly 
forbidden and trespassers will be person* 
ally liable  ^ .
H. A. TYSON
London* Ohio
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT ’{'OINTMENT
Estate of X-estci Reed, Deceased.
. Notice is hereby given that Grace 
Retd has been duly appointed as Ad­
ministratrix of the estate o f Lester 
lteed, deceased, lute of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this Hlh duy o f December, 1944 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
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.Estate-of. Myrtle McHenry Deceas­
ed.
Notice is hereby gien that Frank 
McHenry has been duly appointed as 
Executor o f the estate of Myrtle Me 
Ilemy, deceased, late of Sugarcreek 
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated-this 5th day of January, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
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LEGAL NOTICE
Mr. Nelson t 
there will lie nil 
“ Cozy Theaite' 
due to the .'dnul
NOTICE
Clarence Taylor, whose last known 
place of residence was in care of 
Maude Taylor, Wnyland, Ky., is here­
by notified that Imogene Taylor, 42 
Race Court, Fairfield, Ohio, 1ms filed 
a petition in the CommonPleas-Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, against him, the 
same being euse No. 23,74(5, praying 
for a divorce oil the ground of gross 
neglect and extreme cruelty and that 
said cause_ will come on for hearing 
.on or after February 17, 1945.
11-12-61-2-16) • 
SCHARRER, SCIIARRER, & HAN- 
AG1IAN, Attorneys for Plaintiff, 
Daytqn, Ohio. ,
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and Clerical Workers. Steady em­
ployment, pleasant ’ working condi­
tions, good-payr
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
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i FARMS FOR SALE AND \
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K SALEiAND
FARM LOANS? .FARM  LC
| We have many good farms for sale 
| oiii easy terms. Also make farm i 
| loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. | 
| No application fee and no apprals- f  
1 al fee. / ' • ' \
iy good farms foi 
Ins. Also make ' 
inti rest for 15 y 
bn fee and no ap]
| ■ ‘ Write or Inquire 5
1 McSavaney & Co. London O. 1 
| Leon H. Kling, Mgr. |
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Iml tu tin til tint iiiiiimtitMiiR.
QUICK SERVICE  
FOR
D EAD STOCK
X E N IA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 








454 Reverse Chi 
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1 Eyes Examined, 
j Glasses Fitted,
| Reasonable Charges.
Dr. C. E . Wilkin
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
I ' Xenia, Ohio
.................
1“ . ’ 
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C lu b  and S o cia l A c tiv itie s '
„„ J.jpi!
I CHURCH NOTES 1% •• u\
VJ..... ............
Mrs. Vernon Tinsler, sr., of Detroit, I 
Mich., visited at the home o f M rs.1 
Lucy Turner last week-end. I
The OPA has announced a ceiling 
on firewood and all farmers that are 
selling wood for fuel are subject to 
the price prevailing in wood on March 
1942.
Mrs, Bertha Ferguson, Ralph Kyle, i 
and I?alph Esterline, both of Bath : 
twp„ are enumerators for taking th e ’ 
farm census in this county. Addition­
al enumerators will be named later; 
The estimated cost for the county is 
$7,500/ j
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar II. Little are 
announcing the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Frances E. Little to 
Mr. J. William Ferguson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson, Xenia. The 
bride-elect is a graduate of Cedarville 
High School. Mr. Ferguson is a grad-1 
date o f the same school and is engag­
ed in farming. No date for the wed­
ding has been set.
1*
Mr, Nelson Creswell announces that 
there will be no picture show at the 
“ Cozy Theatre" on Thursday nights 
due to the shortage in fuel.
With more milder temperature- the 
fuel situation has been eased some 
what. Frank Creswell this week re­
ceived three cars o f c o ;1 which has 
been divided around. The natural gas 
pressure has been'about normal the 
past few days but colder weather is 
promised for the last of the week. 
The side roads are still in-a danger­
ous condition due to the ice.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Armstrong 
and son of New Carlisle, have moved i 
to, the Mrs. Lucy Turner farm on the. 
Clifton pike. *
Kent, the six-year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William E. Htirbison, near 
Wilberforce has been afflicted with 
streptocoptic sore throat and was in 
a rather critical condition for several 
days, but is reported improved now.
HOG BOXES FOR SALE— Two 
models of 6x6. Get our price before 
you buy. Sasys gummed, filed and set. 
*Tools sharpened at my farm shop on 
the Reid Road. ■ Phone-6-2208,
■ Charles D, Coulter
Dr. H. H. Abels, was a speaker at 
■ the opening session o f . the Caesarc- 
reek Farmers’ Institute, which is in 
session, concluding today.
Ed, Bath, legislative agent of the 
Ohio Farm Bureau, will be guest 
speaker at the Farm Forum,,Monday 
evening,- Feb. 19 at Geyer’s banquet 
hall. The Beavercreek committee 
headed by Herman- Ankeney and 
Lawrence Manor is arranging the 
program at which .Business and Pro­
fessional men of the county will be 
guests of Forum members. The Feb­
ruary meeting of the, organization 
will be held on the . third Monday 
evening of the month.
Chas. Blackman, Extension Dairy 
.Specialist .‘of the Ohio State Univer­
sity, will meet with livestock leaders 
Wednesday evening, Feb, 14' at 8:00 
o'clock at. the Court House Assembly 
Room to, discuss the possibility of or­
ganizing .an artificial insemination 
association in the county.
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. II. II. Abels, D. D „ Minister 
" Sunday School 10 A. M. Mrs. Gad 
Ross, Superintendent. ,,
11 A. M.'"The.-Legacy of Lincoln." 
Church Service, Selma 9:30 A. M, 
Union Sunday School following. El­
bert Schickendantz, Supt.
Miss Bette Nelson makes the talk 
'today on the “ Crusade for Christ,’ ’ 
The. campaign teams for the Cru­
sade will meet with the pastor at the 
close of the church to report on pro­
gress made. So fur $712 of the quota 
has been underwritten.
Wesleyan Service Guild meets Mon­
day night in regular session.
The Research Club was entertained 
last Thursday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Donald Kyle. Mrs. Leon Kling 
gave a talk on “ The American Negro 
Today,”  showing the advancement of 
the colored race. Special praise was 
■given of the leaders of national rep­
utation in the field of- education and 
literature. Mrs. Frank Creswell read 
a paper on “ Negro Poetry and Music’ 
and she played several musical num­
bers, one of which was “ Ballad For 
Americans” by Paul Robeson. She- 
also ‘read several poems -by Paul 
Lawrence Dunbar. Mrs. Kyle was 
•assisted in serving by her mother, 
Mrs. Millison, when a- desert • course 
was served.
----------------- — -------- :------- ,. ■ ■ . I
Mrs. Greer McCallister, who has 
been ill for several weeks.- entered- the. j 
McClellan Hospital, Wednesday fo r ! 
observation and treatment. 
xx-xyxexarxxxlO 1-Popened "
N E C K T I E S  
AW AY DIRTY—
—BACK CLEAN
HOURS— Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M. 
Saturday 8:00 A, M. to 10:30 P. M.
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality W ork
Does your Service Man get the 
"Greene. County Service Letter?" If 
not please call Xenia 365-W or give 
address to Mrs. H.. H. Abels, Cedar- ! 
ville together with families name or > 
telephone number. I
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister. 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Arthur 
B, Evans.
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme: “ Mat­
thew's Dinner Party." .
Choir rehearsal Saturday 8 P. M,
Y. P. C. U. 6:15 P. M. Subject, “The 
Myth of Racial Superiority,”
World’s Day . c f  Prayer Union 
Service will be held in our Church on 
Friday, February 16, at 2 P. M. All 
are invited,
The Women's Bible Class, taught 
by Mr,s. Emma R. Marsh, met in their 
monthly social gathering; Wednesday 
afternoon, with Mrs. Millison, in the 
Kyle home. Mrs. C. R. Wagner w as1 
assistant hostess.
The Installation serv-jee of Dr, John j 
W. Bickett as pastor' of the Clifton 
United -Presbyterian' Chuich, took 
place on Thursday evening. Dr. Bick­
ett was - received into Xenia Presby­
tery by certificate from the Presby­
tery of l)es Moines, Iowa, and the call 
of the Clifton congregation wa's sus­
tained as regular, and presented to ! 
Dr.' Bickett, and accepted by him. T he1 
Installation service was in charge of | 
the Superintendent of Missions, Dr. 
Ralph A. Jamieson, who preached the 
sermon. Addresses were -given by 
Dr. R. W. Ustick to the pastor, and 
l.)r; 11. B. McElree -to the eongrega 
lion. After-which the members of live 
•congregation very heartily welcomed 
their new pastor and his wife to their 
fellowship, as co-workers ■■■■■■'
Triangle Farms
Duroc Sale
45 — BRED GUILTS — 45
Tuesday, February 13
1P.M .
Sale to be held in the Chester Folck heated 
sale Pavilion 6 miles South West of Spring- 
field, Ohio, and 8 miles North of Xneia on 
State Route 68.
FOR CATALOGUE WRITE -
ti
T h . M lom l f . r l l l l M r  
Company l» *>" ln*tT 
p .rd.nl Miami V.a l*V
contort} under «ho dlrucf 
operation o f If. onrner./ 
o .  Vuch II I* In p a d "® " 
lo  KNOW your .o il and
crop cond " o n .  , - • Dnd




N o w , m oro than ovar b o fo ro , 
fortlflxari o f ai.urod Quality atro tha 
Order of the da^l Thera’* no room 
fo r  experim entation  w lth b lggar 
and bettor yield* to bo produced to 
food a  nation at war. Oat Big M 
Brand Fertilizer, for all crop.— and 
get better remit*. A*k your’ dealer 
for Big M fertilizer* thl* Spring.




J. L. Owenes & Son,
Jeffersonville, Ohio
Misses Betty Nelson and Betty Ir­
vine, teachers in amestown schools, 
were guests over the week-end with 
M iss Bea Williams. Columbus...'
REV. PAUL H. ELLIOTT READS 
.MARRIAGE RITES FOR SON
Rev. and Mrs. Paul H. Elliott re­
turned Tuesday from a short visit, at. 
Waycross, Georgia, and , Pensacola, 
Fla. At Weycross on' Wednesday 
•.evening, January 3.1st, Rev. E liott o'f- 
ficated at the marriage of his sort, 
S Sgt. Frank Elliott and Miss Inez 
McNeal, of V, iiycross. The ceremony 
took place- in the Central Baptist 
Church' of Waycross,- whose ^ minister." 
,Dr. D.-V. Cason, assisted-in the cere­
mony. • • • .
1 ne bride's home since childhood 
has been in Waycross. She is a.grad­
uate of Ware Conservatory-of Music, 
located there. S|Sgt. Elliott, is a grad­
uate of Pittsburgh High School, and 
in 1941: received his A. lJ. degree from 
Duke University. ’ F’or the. past fif­
teen months tie has been stationed at 
the Waycross Army Air Base.
Before u-turning tv Cedarville, Rev. 
and Mrs. Elliott visited their daugh­
ter at Pe.'.sucola, Fla., where she nnd 
her'husband, Lt. G. E. Miller, U. S. N. 
reside while Lt. Miller receives in­
struction as a navy Fighter Pilot,
LIBRARY HOURS
ith Main st„ Cedarville
C O Z Y
*  THEATRE •  
i. find Sat., Feb. 9-10
W ym an —  Jerome Cowan
:RIME BY NIGHT”
in. and Mon., Feb. I f l 2  ,
ior Powell —  Bennie O’Keefe
iENSATIONS OF 1945”




jnserve fuel we will be closed on 
aday nights until further no,lice
Library hours will lie as follows: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday the library will be open 
from 12 to 5 and closed each evening. 
The library will not bi open on Fri­
day, day or night. On Saturday from 
2 to 5 and 7 to 9.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURt-H
' Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister
10 A. M. Sabbath School, .Rankin
McMillan, Supt. ' :
11 A. M. Morning Worship. Sermon 
-■Thy Brother?”
■ 7 Pi Mi-Young People’s Meeting, 
oaiitia Bryant, leader.
The Broadcaster Class -meeting for 
February has been postponed until 
next, month.
CHURCH OF fjiOD 
II. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:110 A. M.
Morning-Worship, 10:30 A. M. . 
Young People's Meeting at-6 P. M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 
7:45 P .M .
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Pastor, Raymond Striekjand.
Sunday Services'
Sunday Sehoo,! 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
■Wednesday Service. r 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P, M. . 
Sundny School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
ST. PAUL A. M. E. CHURCH
Gordon 'Franklin,. Pastor. 
Sunday School, 10:30 A. M. 
Morning service, 11:30 A.M.
" . ■ • ' 1 ■ \
Mr. Farmer
ENLIST FOR THE 
SPRING - SUMMER 
CAMPAIGN
I • ’ ■ ■
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF
Tractor Oil-Grease
SATISFACTORY TERMS 
DELIVERY TO YOUR DOOR
Carroll - Binder Co.
112 E. MAIN St.
P h on e 15 Xenia, Ohio
I
II 





We will sell at public sale on the Kennon Home­
stead farmloeated two miles northwest of Cedar­
ville on the Yellow Springs-Cedarville pike, on’
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28,1945
Commencing tit .12 o’clock the following!
2----------HEAD OF HORSES------------2
Consisting of one black gelding, age 14, weight 1400 
and one gray gelding* age 14, weight 1400. These 
horses will be sold as‘a team.
32— HEAD DELAINE EWES —32
.Consisting of 32 Delaine Ewes, good ones to lamb 
April 1. 2 Delaine Rams/
24 Head of Feeding Shouts Weighing 
from 75 to 125 lbs.
ALFALFA HAY— CORN ENFIELD
Consisting of 4 1-2 tons Alfalfa hay in the mow; 
400 schocks of corn if not. husked by day of sale. To 
be sold in the field.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 wagon, wooden wheel; 1. H-. C. disc 
John Deere 999 Corn Planter. 6 ft.,John Deere Mow­
er; 8 ft. John Deere Wheat -Binder; Thomas 11-7 
■wheat drill ; Steel Roller;(Clipper No.l Windmill) ; 
Trailer-; Hog Fountains; Hog Feeder-;-Hay Fork and 
150 feet 3-4 Inch Hay:Rope; Shovels, Forks,/ Post 
Hole D igger;-6 ft, Cross-cut Saw; 6-10 gallon Milk 
Cans; Covered Buckets'; Coal Oil Brooder and many 
•other small articles. . ■ • •
QUICK MEAL RANGE and some other Household 
goods. • •
s TERMS OF SALE----- CASH
KENNON &  LAURENS
Weikert & Cordon, Audit. Kenneth Little, Clerk
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev, Bicharfl Phillips, Pastor 
Sabbath' School 10:30 A. M. • 
Mrs. R. Spencer, Supt,
Morning Worship at 11 A. M.
GIVEN DIVORCE
Helen Eakins was granted a divorce 
from Howard Eakins and given c-us- 
(oday of their three children.
ORDER OF SALE
Public sale of reaCtfstate has been 
ordered in' the partition suit of S. R, 
Bales against Emery Bales and oth­
ers,
NAMED ADMINISTRATOR 
Paul L, Swigart has been appointed 
administrator of the estate of Lincoln 
Swigart, late of Beavercreek .Twp. 
under $1,000 bond,
Wanted to Buy— Raw furs and beef 
hides. Beef hides 12c a lb,
O, W, Everhart,
Phone 651 -W, 269 Chesnut, si., Xenia
Help Wanted- Assistant to Secrr- 
i/uy. Him1 days a week. Apply at of­
fice of the'Cedarville Federal Savings 
Loan Association.
For Sale.—Nine room house. Mod­
ern. Furnace; two hath rooms. House 
can be made intoduplex. .Two car 
garage. Mary Bird, Phone 6*28-14
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Y our  ow n  son ,
ORDER APPRAISAL
. 'Die county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estate of Lincoln 
Swigart.
KEEP BUYING WAR BONDS
LADY NEARLY CHOCKED 
WHILE LYING IN B E D -  









We pay highest prices for rab- 
bits* ducks, turkeys^ fries, hens, 
and roosters.
ginaveN poultry plant
One lady said n few days ago that 
she used to be afraid to go to bed at 
night. She was swollen with stomach 
gas, which alwnys got worse when 
she went to bed, ami the gas would 
rise up in her throat after she lay 
down and would nearly choke her. She 
couldn’t lie flat. Had to prop herself 
Up oh pillows. Recently this lady got 
ERB—Illil,I* and now says gas is 
gone, stomach feels fine, boweis arc 
regular and she can go to bed and 
sleep soundly,
ERB-HEI.P contains 12 Great Herbs 
they cleanse bowels, clear gas from 
stomach, act on sluggish liver ahd 
kidneys.- Miserable people ’soon feel 
different all over, So don’t go oh suf­




























U. S. CHAPLAINS WANT 
4 0 0 ,0 0 0  B IB LE S !
OH-eiif U.S, Co^Oi Photo
When the last chapter has been written, 
by the last historian,'the unselfish, 2-(-hours* 
a-day work of our Chaplains will rank 
with the heroism of the greatest of our 
fighters. '
These men are on call day and night, month 
after month year after year. They know 
the needs of our fighting men,
Chaplains at each port of embarkation re­
port that ouf fighting men want BIBLES 
NOW. In the picture may be your own 
son, father, brother, husband or sweetheart. 
Send them and their buddies a Bible, Send
one or a.thousand, 
costs.
Here is the schedule of
V
To Equip Costs you only
One man 5<V
A Squad $(>.00
A Platoon 20.00 .
A Company 80.00
A Battalion 300.00
A Regiment , 750.00
Below is a coupon, Fill it out today and 








FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON
American Bible Society1 
Bible House, New York.'N , Y.
NATIONAL
BANK




to provide Testaments or Oiblcs for young men 
our armed forces, i
tJeuitmtiiciiwH
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N|m b  o r  p u b l i c  s a l e
* In of an opter of the
Probate Court of Greene Count; 
Ohio, l will alter for tela at 
«uctl«a on the fird day of 3 
1845, «t 10:00 A, JC, $t
West Daor of the Court House in the 
City of .Xenia, Ohio, the following de­
scribed e^al aetata, to svit,
Stevated -ia tho Geuaty of Greene, 
State of Ohio, and Village of Co- 
dandUe end further described as 
follows:Being part of Lot number twenty* 
three (23) in Mitchell and Dunlap'* 
adoitem to the Village of Cedar*
UNIFORM (NTERNATIONAL
S U N D A Y  I
chool Lesson
BY KAROLD L. fcUNDQUIST. D. D. a t  Th* Woody BtbU Institute of Chicago. 
Rclcawd by Wwtorn N*w«p#p»r Union,
ville as the same is designated, 
numbered and known on recorded 
plat of said addition; Beginning at 
a s,take in the N. W. corner of said 
lot bn Grove Street and Miller 
Street; thence with the line of said 
lot on Miller Street ,S. 31H deg. 
E. 189.26 feet to a stake; thence 
S. 65 deg, W. 75 feet to a stake in 
said lot corner, to Jennie Ervin; 
thence with Jennie Ervin’s line N. 
35 deg. W. 175.88 feet to a stake in 
the line of Grove Street and corner 
to Jennie Ervin; thence with Grbve 
Street N.,42% aeg. E. 65 feet to, 
the beginning, containing 50,35 
square rods.
Said premises are located on the 
southwest corner of Xenia Avenue 
and Miller Street in the Village of 
■ Cedarvjjle. Ohio.
Said premises are appraised at 
$3,500.00, and must be sold for not 
less than two-tbird& of paid apprais­
ed value.
Terms of pale, 10% of purchase 
price in cash on day of sale and bal 
ance in cash within ten days upon 
confirmation of sale by the court and 
delivery of deed.
Said sale is made pursuant to an 
order of the Probate Court, in the case 
of Inez M. Rigio, administratrix of 
the estate of Vincent Rigio, vs. Inez 
M. Rigio, et al, defendants, Case No. 
4815, Probate Court, Greene Cpunty, 
Ohio.
INEZ M. RIGIO, 
Administratrix. 
Miller & Finney, Attorneys.
(Feb. 2-9-16-23, Mch 2.).
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
PETITION FOR ADOPTION
PROBATE COURT—
The State of Ohio, Greene County. 
Notice of Hearing and Examination.
In the Matter of the adoption of 
Phyllis Ann Justice.
To McClellan Justice, the last known 
address, Akron, Ohio. ,
You are hereby notified that on the 
11th day °f January, 1945. John L. 
Lacen, residing nt 12 G. Street, Fair- 
field, Ohio, filed in this Court, a Peti­
tion for leave' to adopt Phyllis Ann 
Justice a minor child, age 7 years and 
for a change of the name of said child 
to Phyllis Arfn Lacen, and that hear 
ing of said Petition and the exami­
nation, under oath, of all the parties 
in interest who may be present and to 
whom lawful notice has been given, 
will be had before said Court at the 
Probate Court Room in the Court 
House, Xenia, Ohio, on the first day 
of March, 1945, at 10 o’clock A. M.
Witness my signature and the seal 
of said Court this 27th day of Janu­
ary, A. D. 1945.
(SEAL)
WILLIAM B McCALLISTER,
Judge and ex-officio Clerk of the 
Probate Court.
By Luella Howser, Deputy Clerk.
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 
FOR DIVORCE
Wayland Minix, whose Post Office 
address is Sgt. Wayland. Minix, 4th 
Aircraft Repair Unit (f), Brookley 
Field, Mobile, Alabama, is hereby no­
tified that the undersigned Margie 
Minix has filed her petition against 
him for divorce in Case No. 23763 
CoUrt of Common Pleas, Greene 
County, Ohio, alleging extreme cruel­
ty and gross, neglect of duty as the 
grounds for the same, and that this 
cause will bejfor hearing about the 
17th day of March; 1945.
(2-9 6t-3-9)
MARGIE MINIX,
By Morris D. Rice,
„ t  Her Attorney
LEGAL NOTICE .
Mary C. Bailey, whose last known 
place of residence was 900 West Cory 
street, Richmond, Va., and is now un 
known, will hereby take notice that 
on the 25th day of January, 1945 
Virgil Bailey filed his petition against 
her in the Court of Common Pleas of 
Greene County, Ohio, being case No 
23,758 on the docket of said Court 
praying for a decree of, divorce from 
her on the grounds of gross neglect 
of duty and extreme cruelty, that 
said case is entitled Virgil Bailey, 
plaintiff vs, Mary C. Bailey, defend 
ant.
Said Mary C. Bailey will further 
take notice that she' is required to 
answer said petition on or before the 
expiration of six weeks from the date 
of the first publication of this notice 
on January 26, 1945,
(l-26-6t-3-2)
MATHIAS H. HECK, Atty 
815 U. B. Bldg., Dayton, Ohio
LEGAL NOTICE
Robert P. Doggett S 2[c, 041-72-01, 
Unit 1228 —  Div. 1, A. T. B., ■ Little 
Creek Virginia, is hereby notified 
that Hazel G, Doggett has filed a pe­
tition for divorce against him on the 
ground of Gross Neglect of Duty in 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, the " same being Case 
No. 23,762, and that said cause will 
come on for hearing six full weeks 
front the date of the first publication 
hereof.
(2*2*6t*8*0)
DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
Harden & Mumma
AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your 
Book your Sale 
Phone 1847 W-l. Xenia, Ohio
Lesson for February 11
ibjtcta mu! Scrlsture Uxti ie- copyrighted by International 
Bellgloua Education; uaad by
Ml
. Laaaoa au atectad and
Council ot 
permission.
JESUS AND THE TWELVE
LESSON TJSJfT—Matthew 10:1, 3-3; 11:1, 
23-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are my trlendl. it 
ye do whatsoever I command you.—John 
18:14.
Service for Christ has not always 
been as impressive and effective as 
It should be because it has lacked 
conviction and spiritual power, God 
did not intend it to be the weak and 
faltering thing that-it often is, be­
cause of our failure to go God’s way.
The sending out of the twelve had 
special significance, and yet it 
brings forth principles which have 
a bearing on the service of every 
believer in Christ.
The Servants of Christ—
I. Have a Divine Commission (10:
1, 5-8).
The twelve disciples had already 
beep called into the Lord’s service. 
Now they were to be prepared for 
the service which*was ahead. It 
was a time of commissioning and 
'empowerment for service.
God calls men today to serve Him. 
In fact, there is a very real sense 
in which every Christian is called to 
serve. Let no one try to excuse,him­
self from that responsibility and 
privilege.
To some comes a special call to 
leave their accustomed daily work 
and launch out into a broader serv­
ice for Christ. When, that time 
comes, we may go forth with the 
assurance that the power of a divine 
Saviour goes with us. The twelve 
disciples had some special powers 
which we do not have and do not 
need.  ^God suits the power to the 
need, and that means that in every 
circumstance we may look to Him 
with assurance, and go on.
One of our difficulties in dealing 
with such matters as spiritual power 
is that we interpret the things of the 
realm of the spirit by physical stand­
ards and measurements. We are so 
quick to say “I cannot” on the basis 
of oqr logical human, reasoning, 
when an appreciation of the power 
of God which is operative on our 
behalf would make us say with con­
fidence, “l ean.” But, sadly enough, 
having left God out of our reckon­
ing, we find that it is/indeed true 
that we cannot.
Serving Christ means doing so in 
His power, and with His grace upon 
us. Nothing less will dot Nothing 
more is needed I
II. Declare a Divine Revelation 
(11:1, 25-27).
The messenger’s responsibility 
and importance are largely deter­
mined by the nature of the mes­
sage he has to convey. Particularly 
is that true where the. message must 
pass through his personality and thus 
be proclaimed, The nations of the 
earth choose their most able men 
to be their ambassadors and grant 
them full power. ) - 
The glorious thing about being, a 
messenger for God is that we carry 
.no ordinary communication. What 
we have to present is far above the 
most important message any earth­
ly ambassador could possibly have 
to carry.
We, the children and servants of 
God through Jesus Christ, have 
something direct from the throne of 
God, He has revealed it (v, 25), 
and it seemed good in His sight to 
give it to those who had the childlike 
faith to believe Him, .
God’s revelation is hidden from 
those who are wise in their own con­
ceits, who are too proud to come by. 
way- of humility and faith. Thank 
God, some of the wise and mighty 
of this world have been willing to 
become as little children and learn 
at toe feet of Jesus.
The encouraging thing about it is 
. that the door is open to the sim­
plest believer to trust God, to take 
toe revelation of God's truth in His 
Word, and give it out with grace and 
power.
HI. Extend a Divine Invitation
(11:28-30).
“Come”—what a blessed word fbr 
toe needy and sinful! They are not 
to be shut out by their sin, nor to be 
hindered by their weakness. The 
door is open, and the invitation is 
to come. -Why not respond?
To whom are they to come? To 
Jesus. There are times when men 
can help us, when Mends or church 
officers or the pastor can give us an 
Uplifting word of counsel' and en­
couragement, But for salvation, for 
a real lifting of the burden from the 
shoulders of those “that labor and 
are heavy laden,” there is no one 
like Jesus.
We are privileged to invite people 
to Jesus, knowing that if ..they 
“ learn” of Him (v. 29), they will 
hot only have their loads lifted and 
find rest; but will enter into a bless­
ed yoke; fellowship with Him in life 
and service,
His is a wholesome or a kindly 
yoke. That is the meaning of 
“easy” in verse 30. It is not always 
easy to serve Christ, but being yoked 
with Him in a kindly fellowship 
Of service makes the burden light. 
The world‘is full of tired and . dis­
couraged people. We who know 
Christ have the adequate answer to 
their need. Shall we not go in His 
name to present too truth to them 
and invite them to come to Christ?
When bugles sound their final notes 
And bombs explode no?more,.
When we return to wha$» we did 
Before we went to war,
Tiie sudden shift in status 
In the ladder to success- 
Might make some worthy gentlemen 
Feel like an awful mess.
Just think of some poor captain 
Minus his silver bars,
Standing behind a counter 
Selling peanuts and cigars 
And think of all the majors 
With their Oak Leaves far behind 
And the uniforms they are wearing 
Are the Western. Union Kind.
Shed a tear for some poor colonel 
If he doesn’t feel himself 
Jerking sofias isn’t , easy 
Tis a bitter pill to swallow 
’Tis a matter, of dispair 
Being messengers and clerks again 
A mighty cross to bear 
So be kind to working people 
That you. meet where e’er you go 
For the guy washing dishes 
, May be your C, O ,. ■ ■
By H. D. Singleton, AMM3jC, 7th 
Div. Shop 1488, US. N. A. S.,
San Diego, California
Estate of Horace S Weeks, Deceased 
Notice is hereby given that Delcia 
J. Weeks has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of Horace 
S, Weeks, deceased, late of Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 22nd day of January, 1945 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. ,
Estate of Lincoln Swigart, Deeeas-
Notice is hereby given that Paul 
L. Swigart, has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the .estate of 
Lincoln Swigart, deceased, late of 
Beavercreek Township, Greene, Coun­
ty* Ohio.
Dated this-26th day of January. 1945, 
WILLIAM S. McCALLISTER, 
udge of the Probate Court, Greene. 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Ida Fields, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that George 
II. McHenry has been duly appointed 
as Administrator of the estate of Ida 
Fields, deceased late of Spring Volley, 
Greene County, Ohio. I
Dated this 11th'day of December, 
1944.'
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 





Fruitless W o rry
O u r folder. "The Sensible 
Thing To Do" fully explains 
our prearranged funeral plan. 
Sending for a copy of it will 
place you under no obliga­
tions— none whatever.
McMillan
c TuAn.(JtoJ^ JrotYLt, •
CEDARVILLE - PHONE 6-1071
Build a HOME
Get ready to build that home you have dreamed 
about by buying bonds regularly, putting them away 
to meet the necessary down payment when changes 
in restrictions, priorities, ,etc., allow  private home 
building in this area.
Buy a FARM
W e have money to loan on farms at attractive in­
terest rates with easy repayments. I f  you own a 
farm  and desire financing or refinancing we will be' 
glad to consider your needs.
BUY YOURSELF A  HOME
Finance your home, buying through our easy pay­
ments just like rent with monthly reducing plan.
B U Y  BONDS HERE
HOME
S a v i n g c & L o a n  A s s o c i a t i o n
OF XENIA, OHIO,
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000
4-6 N. Detroit St.
ONE D AY ONLY
WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 14th
SBig/ BU.L IN-It’. frUOUT 'fettu&atwf
^  ghow  JUet-OH STAGE otSCREEh!-------
III! VIII!
0>
■ _ B  ■ _ 0 _ 0 _ 0  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■  m .  ■  ■  ■  ■  ■
■ ■ ■  ■  ■  ■  ■
I—J
J ■ R. C. Wells, Feed and Supplies
A N N O U N C E S
Senvcce
TO  POULTRY A N D  LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
Purina Chows, Purina Sanitation Products, and 




are pleased to announce that we have been appointed the 
authorized Purina Farm Supply dealer in this community. In  our 
opinion, proper feeding, sanitation and management w ill affect 
farmers’ incom e in the future more than any other factors. Our 
thorough study convinces us that the Purina programs are some 
o f  the best available.
W e are ready now to supply you with any feed needs— supple­
ments for your grain, complete feeds, special feeds for calves, dry 
cow s, breeder flocks, turkeys, dogs, rabbits-—any animat or bird 
on  the farm. A lso, a Sanitation program to help prevent disease 
and parasites, and a new line o f  Purina farm supplies.




CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING- 
FORMULAS —  BABY CHICKS —  
MENT —- FEEDERS —  FOUNTS —  
DUST GUNS
r PURINA APPROVED 
BABY CHICK EQUlP- 
BROODER STOVES—
GARDEN SEEDS AND FERTILIZER
WE WILL BE GLAD TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR POULTRY 
AND LIVESTOCK PROBLEMS AT AN Y TIME.
ga m e in  <utd U t u * dtom  tfo  T^nfiduefo. 
ditota&vte Seudcte one fo fatf w*
R. C. W ELLS, Feed and Supplies
CEDARVILLE,            OHIO
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